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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WHS Looks to End
P-burg Jinx on Friday

Two of the state’s all-time
winningest football teams – No. 1
Phillipsburg and No. 4 Westfield –
will meet on Friday night at Bellis
Field at Maloney Stadium.

The Stateliners are currently 7-0
and recently passed 700 victories in
program history. They have won 14
state sectional titles. The Blue Devils
are 4-2 and have 641 wins all-time.
Westfield has 15 state sectional titles.

The teams have met four times,
with P-burg winning each time: 35-7
in 2009, 35-7 in 2012, 24-13 in 2013
and 42-14 last fall.

The ’Liners are currently the top
seed in the North Group 4 rankings.
The Devils are currently No. 10 in
North Group 5, where Ridgewood is
No. 1, Ridge 3, Union No. 5 and
Bridgewater-Raritan No. 9.

For a team to beat P-burg, which
runs the ball 80 percent of the time, it
will have to slow down Matt Quetel.
The junior running back has over
1,000 yards and 16 touchdowns. De-
fensively, the Coury twins – linebacker
Bobby and safety Tommy – are the
mainstays.

The Devils have a more balanced
run-pass ratio – 60 percent run, 40
percent pass – led by senior quarter-
back Hank Shapiro and senior run-
ning back Tim Alliegro.

Shapiro, under more pressure this
year than in his previous two seasons
as starter, has just about every school
passing record, and he’s got a trio of
senior receivers in Griffin Maloney,
John Czarnecki and Nick Martini.

Alliegro is on the verge of becom-
ing the first player since records started
being kept in 1957 to lead WHS in
rushing three straight years. In Friday’s
17-6 loss to Bridgewater-Raritan, he
moved into fifth place in career yards,
passing Lee Gallman and closing in
on Ricardo Johnson.

But, no matter how talented a team
is at the skill positions – and P-burg
and WHS both are – most games on
all levels of football are still decided
in the trenches or with great defense.
Or both. And with two very good
defenses going at it Friday night, this
game figures to be no different.

600 FOR V-BALLERS
The girls volleyball team won the

600th game in program history last
Wednesday with a 2-0 victory over
Plainfield in their Union County Tour-
nament opener. The first team was in
1982.

And the Blue Devils (16-4) started
on the next 100 last Friday by beating
New Providence in Friday’s
quarterfinals, behind the outstanding
play of Jessica Schlewitt and Julia
Becker. If they beat Governor
Livingston (12-2) in Wednesday’s
semifinals, they would likely get an-
other shot at Union Catholic in Satur-
day night’s final at Kean University.
The Vikings won two earlier meet-
ings, both 2-1.

THIS AND THAT
Boys cross-country: Zach Spergel

won the individual title and WHS
reclaimed the Union County Confer-
ence Watchung Division title. Spergel,
a senior, became WHS’s 25th indi-
vidual conference winner, and the first
since Matt Russo in 2014; the team
title was the program’s 47th. Two
seconds behind Spergel was class-
mate Alex Maurillo. Next up is the
Union County championships next
Tuesday at Warinanco Park. WHS
has won the last four years, 12 of the
last 14 meets, and 36 times total.

Girls cross-country: The girls ran
a tight pack, led by the Salz sisters,
Sam and Stacey, but finished third
behind Union Catholic and Summit.
They’ll be looking to win their fourth
straight Union County title next Tues-
day.

Field hockey: The fifth-seeded
Devils beat Piscataway 4-0 in
Monday’s state tournament opener,
advancing to play Wednesday at
fourth-rated Montgomery. In their last
eight games, resurgent WHS (10-9)
has six shutout wins (goalie Lila
McMahill) and losses to state powers
West Essex and Oak Knoll.

Gymnastics: The Devils finished
third at the Union County champion-
ships with 105.05, behind Scotch
Plains and runner-up Summit. Junior
Allie Fernandez placed in top-six for
every event, including a second on
beam (9.4). WHS has won the event
19 times, most recently in 2015, fin-
ishing off a 10-year run as county
champs.

Boys soccer: WHS’s three-year
reign as Union County Tournament
champions came to an end last Satur-
day, when Summit won on penalty
kicks after a 1-1 deadlock. They’ll set
their sites on the state tournament,
where they last won a sectional title in
2001, and a state title in 1995.

Girls soccer: Faith Dobosiewicz
scored the tying goal, and the third-
seeded Lady Devils converted their
first four penalty kicks,  including the
clincher by Julia Weinstein,  to stun
Scotch Plains in Monday’s Union
County Tournament semifinals. WHS
will be seeking its 21st county cham-
pionship when it plays top-seeded
Cranford in the final on Friday night
at Kean.

Tennis: After winning the 17th sec-
tional title in school history, and first
since 2010, the girls fell to unbeaten
East Brunswick, 4-1, in Friday’s state
semifinals at Mercer County Park.
(The Bears later won the Group 4
title.) The Blue Devils, ranked No. 5
in the state, finished with a 16-4 record,
losing only to the state’s top three
teams: Moorestown Friends, Kent
Place (twice) and East Brunswick.

Nobody asked me, but how did two
Bergen County schools (Leonia and
Glen Rock) that are just 13 miles
apart play in different sections (North
1 and North 2) and then face each
other in the Group 1 final? (Leonia
won 3-2.)

ON THIS DATE
Oct. 24, 1964: Rudy Brown ran for

223 yards and four touchdowns as
WHS beat Rahway 45-27 in a fight-
marred game.

1987: Dave Brown threw for a
schoolrecord 239 yards and a pair of
touchdowns to Jim Mozoki during a
13-6 win at Irvington.

1992: Chris Infantino completed
five of six passes for 118 and three
touchdowns in a 40-3 win over New-
ark East Side. Late in the third quar-
ter, Brian Ciemniecki became the sec-
ond WHS freshman to score a touch-
down – Lee Waring was the first in
1928 – on a 20-yard run. Current
senior co-captain Colin Freer became
just the third ninth-grader to score in
2016 against Plainfield.

The Devil’s Den appears during
the school year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was passed
on first reading by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey on the 17th day of
September  2019; first Public Hearing was
held on October 15, 2019 pending Plan-
ning Board review, said Ordinance will be
considered for final adoption at a meeting
of the said Township Council to be held in
the Council Chambers, 430 Park Avenue,
on the 12th day of November 2019 at 7:00
p.m., at which time and place a public
hearing will be held prior to final passage
of said Ordinance and all interested per-
sons will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same. Copies of
said Ordinance can be obtained from the
Township Clerk’s Office at any time prior to
final adoption at no cost to any member of
the general public who requests same.

ORDINANCE 2019-23

ORDINANCE ADOPTING A
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN
FOR AN “AREA IN NEED OF
REDEVELOPMENT” KNOWN
AS THE “SNUFFY PANTAGIS
REDEVELOPMENT AREA”
CONSISTING OF BLOCK 803,
LOT 1 AS SHOWN ON THE
TAX MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN AC-
CORDANCE WITH N.J.S.A.
40A:12A-7, AND SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII ENTITLED
“ZONING” BY THE AMEND-
MENT OF SUBSECTION 23-
3.2 ENTITLED “ZONING
MAP”, AND BY THE ADDI-
TION OF NEW SUBSECTION
23-9.4 ENTITLED “SNUFFY
PANTAGIS REDEVELOP-
MENT PLAN (BLOCK 803,
LOT 1)”.

BOZENA LACINA, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 10/24/19, The Times Fee: $42.33

Blue Devil Soccer Girls Advance to UCT Finals
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

ship appearances, the Raiders have
been in every one since 2005 and
shared or won the title outright except
for 2009 when Taylor D’Antico sank
a penalty kick in the first half to earn
Cranford a 1-0 victory and the title.
The Blue Devils shared the title in
2006, 2112 and 2017.

“We said our one goal was we had
to match their energy and we did. We
knew they were going to come out
flying. The last game they weren’t
happy about that tie. In the first half it

was 0-0. I thought they definitely
outplayed us the first half. We hung in
there. We moved some things around
at halftime as they did as well,” Blue
Devil Head Coach Alex Schmidt said.

During that climactic PK phase, the
Blue Devils selected Alyssa Martinez,
Riley Ciarletta, Sofia
Carayannopoulos and Weinstein to
go to the line with Faith Dobosiewicz
waiting in the wings if necessary.
Raider Corinne Lyght went to the line
first and hit the left post then Martinez
skid her PK past Kessler into the low
left side. Raider Leah Klurman suc-
cessfully lodged her shot into the up-
per center then Ciarletta sank hers
into the low left. When Blue Devil
goalkeeper Erin Harris stopped Lizzy
Ley’s PK, Carayannoupoulos ripped
her PK into the upper right to give the
Blue Devils a 3-1 advantage. Lily
Camacho kept the Raiders’ hopes alive
when she buried her PK into the upper
left but Weinstein’s shot sealed the
deal.

The pressure had to be intense,
especially on the goalkeepers who
have to read their opponents’ minds.

“There’s so many ways, so many
factors that go into it but at the end of
the day, you just got to pick a side and
guess. Hope that you pick the right
side,” explained Harris, who added,
“It was pretty nerve racking but we
came out here yesterday practicing in
the rain, so I felt pretty prepared. I had
a feeling in my gut that this game was
going to go our way.”

“We have a goalie coach who works
with her on these things. We talk
about when the kicker runs up a cer-
tain way, they are going to try to shoot
this way. PK’s! There’s no real pres-
sure on the goalkeeper. All you have
to do is you make one save, great. She
made a save. I actually think she
moved the right way every single
kick,” Coach Schmidt opined.

The Raiders did have the edge in
the first half but no one was able to
find the net. Very early in the second
half, Rachel Schoss lofted a corner
kick from the left side into the box
where Lyght headed it in to give the
Raiders a 1-0 lead with 37.53 on the
clock.

Dobosiewicz was then brought up
from her center back position to assist
on the attack and it worked when she
launched a booming left-footed kick
from 30-yards out and it sailed over
the outstretched hands of Kessler to
knot the score with 12:34 left in regu-
lation.

“Maybe like 25 yards. I’m not re-
ally sure. I saw the ball pop out and we
have been working on shooting in
practice, hitting it with power, hitting
it on frame over the goalie. And that’s
exactly what I did,” Dobosiewicz de-
scribed.

“After they scored, there was no
reason to have her back. We pushed
her up and we knew that given the
chance, she can drop a bomb from 30
yards away. And she did,” Coach
Schmidt explained.

From that point until the overtime,
the Blue Devils seized the offensive
but four minutes into the first over-
time a Raider push forced Harris out
of the goal, Lyght got behind her and
took a shot just as Blue Devil de-
fender Julia Johnson-Milstein de-

flected it to prevent the
score.

“Julia! She did! She did!
It was a very huge one. She
really saved me there,”
Harris expressed.

“She cleared it off the
line. Corinne is that fast
and that good. Sofia
Carayannopoulos was
marking her most of the
game. If she’s up, Julia
should be back there cov-
ering. And she did,” Coach
Schmidt said.

Both teams continued
nonstop until it came time
for the PK phase.

“We new that we were
big underdogs, so it took a
lot of pressure off of us
knowing that they have won
this county championship
for so long. I think that was
a big motivator for us. We
wanted to knock them off.
We wanted the title for our-
selves this year,”

Dobosiewicz said.
“We wanted to be the ones to make

the history for our program and for
the county. And we did that. It’s a
great feeling but we are looking for-
ward to the final now,” Harris said.

“After we scored and tied it up, we
had a lot of momentum. The momen-
tum shifted from our half to their half.
It was a really well-played game on
both sides. The refs were fantastic.
We always said if anybody is going to
knock them off, we would love the
chance to do it. This gets us to the
county finals and now we are going to
play Cranford. And that is no easy
task either,” Coach Schmidt said.
Westfield 0 1 0 0 (4) 1
Sc Pl-Fanwood 0 1 0 0 (2) 1

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received from Bidders classified under

N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.2 via the Internet until 10:00:59 A.M. on 10/31/19 at which time the bid
proposals submitted will be downloaded, and publicly opened and read, in the CONFER-
ENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08625; for:

Route 22 Bloy Street to Liberty Avenue, Contract No. 057058004,
Township of Hillside, County of Union

Federal Project No: NHP-0022(343), UPC NO: 058004, DP No: 19142
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964.  Specifically, the contractor, sub recipient or subcontractor shall not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of this contract. The
contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 C.F.R. Part 26 in the award and
administration of DOT-assisted contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these
requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of
this contract or such other remedy as the recipient deems appropriate.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Wage and Hour Compli-
ance at the time of bid.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, any addenda to the specifications, and bidding information for the
proposed work are available at Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe
to use this service. To subscribe, follow the instructions on the web site. Fees apply to
downloading documents and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on
the web site. All fees are directly payable to Bid Express.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OB-
TAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the following
locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856 Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 10/10/19, 10/17/19 and 10/24/19, The Leader Fee: $211.14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

QUITE A MATCH-UP...Blue Devil Faith Dobosiewicz, left, and Raider Corinne Lyght jockey for position during the Union
County Tournament semifinal game at AL Johnson High School in Clark on October 21.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEFENDING AGAINST DANGER...Blue Devil Julia Johnson-Milstein, right, defends against
Raider Corinne Lyght. Milstein later made a game-saving deflection on a Lyght shot.

Westfield, Summit Boys
Battle to 0-0 Deadlock
In a prelude to the Union County

Tournament semifinal match-up, the
No. 18, 6-4-4 Westfield High School
boys soccer team and the No. 20, 10-
4-2 Summit Hilltoppers battled to a 0-
0, overtime tie on October 15. Blue
Devil goalkeeper Nick Senyk re-
corded four saves.

FH Blue Devils Edge
Cranford Cougars, 1-0

Lily Ceraso scored the only goal to
give the 8-9 Westfield High School
girls field hockey team a 1-0 victory
over the Cranford Cougars in Cranford
on October 14. Blue Devil goalkeeper
Lilia McMahill was credited with
three saves.

Lady Blue Devils Shell
Farmers in Soccer, 5-0
Freshman Alyssa Martinez netted a

pair of goals and senior co-captain
Faith Dobosiewicz scored one goal
and contributed an assist to lead the 8-
3-4 Westfield High School girls soc-
cer team to a 5-0 shutout of the Union
Farmers on October 15. Sophomore
Ellie Sherman had two assists, sopho-
more Izzy Gautier and junior Grace
Lanza each scored once, senior
Catharine Miller and junior Jullia
Weinstein each had an assist, and
junior goalkeeper Sara Perlin was
credited with five assists.

H.S. Sport Shorts:

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PENDING
BOND ORDINANCE

The Bond Ordinance published here-
with was introduced and passed upon first
reading at a meeting of the Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, held on October 21, 2019. It will be
further considered for final passage after
public hearing thereon at a meeting of said
Borough Council to be held at the Munici-
pal Building, 75 North Martine Avenue, in
said Borough on November 18, 2019 at
7:00 o’clock p.m. and during the week prior
to and up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said Bond Ordinance
will be made available at the Clerk’s Office
to the members of the general public who
shall request the same.

ELEANOR MCGOVERN
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 19-16-S

BOND ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING BOND ORDINANCE NUM-
BER 17-13-S FINALLY
ADOPTED BY THE BOR-
OUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
NEW JERSEY ON SEPTEM-
BER 5, 2017

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of
all the members thereof affirmatively con-
curring), AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Bond Ordinance of the
Borough Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, in the County of Union, New
Jersey (the “Borough”) entitled “Bond Or-
dinance Providing Appropriation Of
$1,012,000 For Streetscape Improvements
Along South Avenue By And For The Bor-
ough Of Fanwood In The County Of Union,
New Jersey And Authorizing The Issuance
Of $199,500 In Bonds Or Notes Of The
Borough For Financing Part Of The Appro-
priation” finally adopted on September 5,
2017 (the “Ordinance”) is hereby incorpo-
rated by reference in its entirety.

Section 2. The Ordinance is hereby
amended by (a) deleting the reference of
“$1,012,000” for the appropriation and
estimated cost and “$199,500” for the es-
timated maximum amount of bonds or
notes and substituting in lieu therefor
“$1,437,000” and “$1,426,500”, respec-
tively; and by (b) deleting the reference to
“$210,000” for Section 20 costs and sub-
stituting in lieu therefor “$425,000”.

Section 3. The capital budget of the
Borough is hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this ordinance to the
extent of any inconsistency herewith. The
resolutions in the form promulgated by the
Local Finance Board showing full detail of
the amended capital budget and capital
program as approved by the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services is
on file with the Clerk and is available there
for public inspection.

Section 4. This Section 4 constitutes a
declaration of official intent under Trea-
sury Regulation Section 1.150-2. The Bor-
ough reasonably expects to pay expendi-
tures with respect to the Improvements
prior to the date that the Borough incurs
debt obligations under this Bond Ordi-
nance. The Borough reasonably expects
to reimburse such expenditures with the
proceeds of debt to be incurred by the
Borough under this Bond Ordinance.  The
maximum principal amount of debt ex-
pected to be issued for payment of the
costs of the Improvements is $1,426,500.

Section 5. All other provisions of the
Ordinance shall remain unchanged.

Section 6. This amendatory bond ordi-
nance shall take effect twenty days after
the first publication thereof after final adop-
tion as provided by Local Bond Law.
1 T - 10/24/19, The Times Fee: $78.03

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received from Bidders classified under

N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.2 via the Internet until 10:00:59 A.M. on 11/12/19, downloaded, and
publicly opened and read, in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
08625; for:
Maintenance Timber/Underwater/Drainage Structural Repair Contract, North-
2020, Various Locations, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Union
and Warren (Including and North of Route 57) Counties; 100% State; DP No: 20426

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.
127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Wage and Hour Compli-
ance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, any addenda to the specification and bidding information for the
proposed work are available at Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe
to use this service. To subscribe, follow the instructions on the web site. Fees apply to
downloading documents and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on
the web site. All fees are directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and
bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organiza-
tions at our Design Field Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 10/24/19, 10/31/19 and 11/07/19, The Leader Fee: $168.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on November 20,
2019 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 18 Tower Place, Fanwood, New
Jersey, also known as Block 26 Lot 68, as
shown on the Fanwood Tax Map, owned
by Jeffrey & Liliana Boland.

The applicant requests Shed which is in
violation of:

Section 184-133(B2) of the Fanwood
Land Use Code. Variance Requested:
Oversize Shed; Permitted: 10x10; Present:
10x10; Proposed: 10x14.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Jeffrey & Liliana Boland

18 Tower Place
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 10/24/19, The Times Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
MEETING NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Township of Scotch Plains has
scheduled a SPECIAL MEETING for Tues-
day, October 29, 2019 at 8:00 A.M –
Upstairs meeting room.

The purpose of the special meeting is to
approve a Resolution for a Change Order
to the Westfield Road Section 3 recon-
struction and to approve a Bill List. Formal
action will be taken at the meeting.

The meeting will be held in the Council
Chambers at the Township Municipal Build-
ing, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey. The Township of Scotch Plains
does not discriminate against persons with
disabilities. Those individuals requiring
auxiliary aids and services must notify the
ADA Coordinator of the Township of Scotch
Plains as soon as possible in advance of
the meeting.

BOZENA LACINA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 10/24/19, The Times Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

BOARD OF HEALTH

MEETING NOTICE

In compliance with the Open Public
Meetings Act, please accept this memo-
randum as official notification that the Board
of Health of Cranford will hold a meeting on
Monday, December 16, 2019 at 6:30 pm in
the Cranford Municipal Building, Room
108, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New
Jersey. Please note that formal action may
be taken at the meeting.

Monika Koscova-Jencik,
MPH, REHS, CPO, CMR

1 T - 10/24/19, The Leader Fee: $14.79


